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A NEWSPAPER FOR NORTH SKELTON & LAYLAND

21ST ANNIVERSARY NORTH SKELTON BADMINTON CLUB (back)? Ann - .
Robinson, Lucy Ford, Syd Goodill, Les Robinson(Sec), Frank
Symonds (middle) Arthur Smi t h , Mrs Ward, Emily Arms trong,
Cis Goodi 11, Margare t . Smi th, Dor e e n Payne, George Horner,
Dolly Riddihough, Allan Howard, George Fowler, Pat Ranson,
Jack Burluraux (front) Tom Ford, Rene Smith, Jack Ranson,
Winnie Robinson. Paintings by Syd Goodill. Flowers made and
arranged by Les & Winnie Robinson. Decorations by all
members. This Christmas time event was opened by the
Rev
Mann of Goathland who was founder member when vicar of North
Skelton, he had to leave earl y because of heavy snow falls.
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MERRY CHRISTMAS & A PROSPEROUS
NEW YEAR TO YOU ALL.
All of us involved in The Key
would like to say T HANK. YOU
for the phenomenal response to
our last edition.
I apologise to everyone who
did' n t manage to ge t a copy
but we can only afford 600-650
copies. The Key remains free
to North Skelton & Layland,
and 30p each to all others.

CO-OP

To all you teenagers who say
"its all old stuff", please
ge t your pens ou t and wri te
something for your age group,
if its good I'll print it
willingly.
Thanks to everyone for the
photos - please, no more for
now, unless of course you have
some t Gcound Hill'
let me
have them please.
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GOOD HEALTH
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re all

mixture/
of
good
and
bad,
or
should I say,
strengths and weaknesses;
and we
are well
blessed
"'. . L f we have
<,
somebody to love
us and stand by
us. That · is one of
the chief blessings of """"""'"--"'I'"
Chris tmas really, tha t
for everybody's sake,
the Lord God comes to share
everything
in life
with us,
and that
e sticks with us even when w~
lost. The Lord Jesus is
'(Emmanuel' ·whi c h means God is
with us. That's good to know!
HAPPY CHRISTMAS EVERYBODY ~
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A crook came along
The miccowave was gone
But what he did'nt know
Was to the tip it had to go
The inside was bust
The numbers all mussed
When he realises he'll have
a fit
Well mate you should'nt have
nicked it
'Cos plugged in it'll blow up
Oh dear, dear what rotten luck
He'll be in hospital on
Christmas night
And Santa will say
t
"Serves the bleeder right" N.
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2 MINUTE CROSSWORD
I I

Down

Across
1.
5.
11.
12.
13.
15.
16.
17.

Festive season
Adornments
Spectators
Fir, spruce, etc.
Springtime religious holiday
Evergreen shrub
Month
Present

(Answers page

If)

1.
2.
3.
4.
6.

Christmas song
Kingdom, domain
Traditional Christmas food
Worshipped
"_- in royal David's city"
7. Heavenly messenger
8. Places where there was no rooml
9. Celestial body
10. What we do to a Christmas tree
14. Santa's helper

"Happy New Year"!
"Happy New Year"! The s tree ts of North
Skelton wece alive, it was New Years Day mocning and the
village rang with the carols being sung as North Skelton Band
played them in evecy street, followed by young men all dressed
up, their children dancing up and down all happy; then it was
up to the f 00 t ba 11 fie Ld for abou t twen ty minu tes play each
way, over to Layland stopping traffic on the way; the band by
now blow~ng
their brains out ; back to North Skelton Club and
' on to t he Bull,
Je an Spyca l a and
June
Hodgson
running up and
down
streets,
collecting tins
getting heavier
foe loca 1 cha rities
ev ery
house
open
to
a nyone, food and
dr inks on tables
at 10.30 in t he
morning .
Al as,
no one both ers
on
New
Years
Day,
now
the
stceets
scc e am
with silence.J
Se'e mi dd l e pages
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Xmas Fire Danger in the Home

3
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Christmas is a time of joy, celebration and happiness. Unfortunately, it can also be a time of
suffering or tragedy. Cleveland County Fire Brigade have kindly sent us the following precautions
to take this Xmas so please follow their advice, take care and have a Happy Christmas!

Cluistmas Trees - Secure in a damp earth, stahle container. Keep clear of doors, fires or where it
could be knocked over. Artificial trees should be the non-flammable type.
Tree Lights - Should conform to British Standard 4647. Don't use frayed flexes. Unplug before
going to bed. Never use candles. Avoid trailing wires.
Decorations - Keep clear of lights and heaters. Avoid highly inflammable decorations. Don't hang
cards or decomtions above the fireplace. Use non- flammable decomtions.
Gill 'Mappings - Waste wmppings can be a fire hazard. Keep paper etc away from fires. Clear up
immediately.
Parties - Provide plenty of ashtrays. Discourage dangerous horseplay. Empty ashtrays outside last
thing at night. Avoid candles.
Late Nigbt Checks - Close all doors. Unplug all non-essential eletrical appliances. Empty all
ashtrays outside.
People do die, are injured or burnt and burns take a long time to heal if ever.
The best present that you can give anyone for Christmas is a double smoke-detector pack at
approximately £6.99.
Fire Costs Lives - think fire safety, give yourself time - fit a smoke alarm!
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Doc Spot....."Bums"
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Dr Roger NeviJIo.Smidl
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What is the cause and Mlllt to do.

~

Anything that heats the skin too much will cause a burn. Very hot water, fire and even excess sun
exposure can all be responsible. Mild burns are red and painful. Worse burns blister and severe bums
that damage right through the skin look blackish or possibly white. Deep bums are less painful than •
you might expect because the pain nerves are damaged as well. Nervous readers had better skip the
rest of this!
Treatment should be started quickly to reduce the amount of damage. Whatever the cause cool the ,
burn, eg with cold water. If no blister has formed there is little more to do except protect the skin and
apply plain cream if it is dry, itchy or sore later.
Prevent infection after a bum. Although the heat does not cause infection, the damaged area is a nice
growing area for germs! While blisters are intact no germ will get in so it's best not to puncture them
unless they are very large.
Burns that produce a lot of blistering or deep burns should be seen at the Casualty Dept or your
doctor. They will need dressings and sometimes specialist advice.

Atxicknts lit Cluistmas - Doc Spot advice!
1. Extra care with decomtions eg tree baubles that might tempt tiny tots.
2.' Care with electricity, eg tree lights. They may not be bright but it's mains voltage!
3. Sharp knives are brilliant for dismantling a turkey but finding the sharp end in the washing up is
less fun!
4.Mums and Dads - do check presents as they are unwmpped for safety.
~ The mOBtimpoltB.nt thing is hllve a lovely and peaceful cIa,y. Happy Cluistinas!
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Mixed Up
Just a line to say "I'm living"
-By heck
CtJistmas.
worked all
comer. The

Tilly, you've done well on our first
Our little abode looks lovely.- Tilly had
week hanging decorations from every
tree stood proudly near the window.

Bitar luck
tah~

was a stroke of luck, going up 40 acres,- said
Davy. -I was just having a quick look round for a
Ctri6tmas tree when Mlck 'n Bill came out of t'wood.-Mornin' Davy,- said Bill. -ManIn' BiII,- replied Davy,
his eyes lighting up at the sight of Bill pulUng a rabbit
out of his jacket pocket -Here you are, Davy, Merry
Christmas!- Then Mick pulled out a pheasant -And a
Happy New Yearl~hanks
lads, - replied Davy.

And that I'm not amongst the dead
Though I'm getting more forgetful
And much more mixed up in the head.
I sometimes even can't remember
As I stand at the foot ofthe stairs
IfI want to go up fOr something
Or ifI've just come down instead!
So ifit is my turn to write you
There's no need to get too sore
I may think I've already written
And that you'll think I am a bore.
So do remember that I love you
And I wish that you were here
But now it's time to mail this letter
So I must say "Goodbye, my dear".

P.S.

-By, folks have been good,- Davy thought to himself.
Only a c0l4>1e of days earlier Jigger Jackson had
given him a good psi' of trousers. He knew they were
good 'C06 he'd seen Jigger wearing them at his
uncle's funeral. They needed a bit of altering but
Jean Beadle's a dab hand with a needle and she'd
taken them up and In a bltl Now they fit perfect and
Oave was going out for a few pints that night to try
them out.
Tilly, meanwhile, had been to the -Next To NeWshop and treated herself to a pink taffeta blouse. She
was fai" capped with it

No plBlCe like home
Davy had seen the smoke billowing out of his
allottment hut chimney as he returned from 40 acres.
-Bllrney, I can feel the warmth from here-, he'd
thought as he got near home. This was thanks to
Derek Green who'd dropped him a COl4>1e of bags of
sea-coal off earlier In the week. He'd spent hours
making little paper bags and stoking l4>the boiler.
.
-COme on Spot, Iers get this rabbit In t'pot. -Ves, things were going all righr, thought Davy.
~lIy's
expecting at Easter and I've got my eye on a
little house. Let's hope things keep going my way.
Good luck and good health everybody!-

Here I stand beside the mail box
Wth a face so very red
Instead ofmailing you the letter
I've opened it myselfinstead!
Ella Bell
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FROM ELLA BELL (nee
Just to say how much I have enjoyed reading your local news in
"The Key".
It was vecy interesting for me, (seeing the old photographs) as I
recognized many faces, including those of my Dad Pip Harrison,
Uncle Fred and Uncle Dick, and other relatives.
I remember when Dad and Uncle Fred went to "Crystal Palace" (for
a band contest), and wasn't I proud of them. I was only at school
but used to brag about it to the other kids.
I have spent many hours down in the Bandroom when Dad went down
to practice on Sunday mornings. Once, Lionel (Ella's younger
brother) and myself sat with a lemon (sucking on it), we thought
it was g r e a t fun but we got it when we got home, it was a clip,
no tea, and upstairs to bed, and no visits to the Bandroom for a
wh i, le.
Grandad was a drummer and as years went by my brother Bill joined
them (three generations of the family).
When the Band came round at Christmas playing carols, my brother
Lionel would get his own little band together with drums, toy
trumpets, tin lids, sticks - or anything to make a 'bang', and we
would follow them around the streets.
Grandma was caretaker at the 'Tute and at cleaning time it was
all "hands on deck" and woe betide any of us if the job wasn't
done right.
Dad used to tell us that when he was young he had a bike, but it
did'nt have a bell. So when he went around a corner he would call
out "Pip-Pip", and that was how he got the nickname of 'Pip'
Harrison (hence, "Here comes 'Pip' Harrison"!). It was carried on
through the family and even now there are odd ones from North
Skelton who still call me 'Pip'.
It jogs many memories.
Wishing your paper success,

Ella Bell

~

(Editors no t e : all the bits in brackets have been inserted by The
Key, everything else is just as Ella wrote the letter - hope you
enjoyed reading it as much as I did).
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Papers . Magazines • Sweets '
Cigarettes & Cigars
Xmas Toys. Cards and Books

WE WI SH ALL OUR CUSTOMERS
THE JOYS OF CHRISTMAS TIME
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Pies to Please!
Hand raised Stand Pies
j Po u l t r y fre~h
from Local Farms
t
The Best of British Beef
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ORDER EARLY
HAPPY . XMAS

: ~: ~ from DAVID & STAFF
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Salt dough can be
~
used to model lots •
o
of different qbjects.
.
to be cooked in your
own oven! Young
The dough can be
children must be
'used to model any
supervised by adults shape; Christmas '
decorations such as
when using an oven.
These items are NOT
Trees, Santas,Bells,
TO BE EATEN and are
Angels, Wreaths, or
for decoration only. any others you like.

SALT DOUGH RECIPE
2 cups Plain Flour
1 cup Salt
1 cup Water
1-2 tspns Glycerine
Mix flour and salt
in a bowl, add
glycerine, add water
a bit at a time
until the mixture
forms a ball and
comes away from the
sides of the bowl.
Knead for 5 minutes.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
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Use low heat, gas
mark 3/160oC.

J8
Cllf

Place dough on foil
on a baking tray in
the bottom of the
oven, bake for one . ' .
hour ·(thicker pieces .
may need longer). '
Leave to cool.
The dough is now
ready to be painted
with poster paint or
watercolours and
varnished.

"anti-fre ze
tested and
topped up or changed.
Tyres are very important,
worn tyres can kill - check
tread depth min 1.6mm.
Lights should be in good
order nice and bright.
Always carry a good torch.
' Pu t
spare overcoat in
boot, you may need it if
you break down.
Check wiper blades, if in
doubt fit new ones. Put
additive in washer bottle.
Battery terminals clean and
tight.
Check
fan
belt
tension.
A silly one, but important,
always have a couple of lOp
for phone.
De-leer ••• I think everyone
will have this in the car.
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lO.Frozen Door Locks ••• if you
· h av ~
no 'lock de-icer' a
cup ' o f hot water poured
onto the lock will work. Or
· t r y placing the palm ' of
your hand over the loek for
a few seconds. Its usually
enough to ' stop you snapping
the key. .
.
.
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HAPPY MOTORING
AND A MERRY CHRISTMAS

CHRISTMAS

GIFTS FOR MOTORIStS

oot ump
Car Ramps
.Ax Le Stands
Socket Set
Car Manual
Krook-Loek
Fog Lights
Seat Covers

3 Way Torch
Polishing Kits
.
Spanners (metric)
Wash Leather
\
Screwdriver Set

Red Warning
Car Wash Brush &
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GAZETTE CU·P
Bobby Turnbull,
Bill Richardson,
Bowers, A Hugill,
F Burluraux, Trix
Winspear, J Reader,
Charlie Boosefield,
Fred Hugill, Rob
Hogarth, Charlie
Goodram, Tom Kirk
Does anyone .k now
who the wi nn e r is or
any of the others?
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] oan 's Lived Life to the FuR!
Memories dim as time goes by
and village characters of bygone
days
tend
to
be
forgotten.
One such local celebri ty Mrs
Majin, affectionately known as
Joan
Wilkinson,
is
now
approaching her 70th year, she
no
longer
resides
in
the
village and her movements are
considerably
restricted
by
progressive
osteo-rheumatoid
arthritis.
Partially disabled, Joan is
now
wholly
dependent
on
crutches, a wheelchair, and
her companion Sheila.
Brushing as~de
a
tear she
recoun ted
wi th
fervour
her
sporting exploits which had
its pinnacle as an olympic
trialis t whi ls t in the armed
forces.
She was arguably
lady
athlete
to
North Skelton.

the finest
come
from

EARLY DAYS
Born in Leeds, Joan came to
North Skelton at the age of 3
years old to be brought up by
her grandparents, at number 7
Vaughan Street.
Incidentally her grandfather
was one of the men who opened
the mine shaft in 1890.

WINDOW CLEANING
Leaving Stanghow Lane School
when she was 14 years old she
started
a
window
cleaning
round between North Skelton
and Hollybush.
As the business expanded
enlis ted the services of
mother, Ada, who was truly
of the local characters of
time.

she
her
one
her

HER .HUM, ADA
Ada played the piano in all
the local pubs, she combined
the duties of air raid warden
and playing in a local dance
band during the Second World
War. I twas reputed that she
once
climbed
up
the
pit
chimney
whilst
steeplejacks
were repairing it.

' JOINING UP'
Being of a restless nature
Joan decided to ' j o i n up'. The
mere fact that she was only
16~
didn't
deter her,
she
eventually
convinced
the
recruiting sergeant at Wesley
Hall that she was 17 and was
enlisted in the WAAF in August
1942.
After serving five years she
was demobbed but during this
second
engagement
she
was
advised
by
her
commanding
officer to become a physical
training instructor.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ f!7/w
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SPORTING EXPLOITS
She Xhen competed regularly
with considerable success in
the 100yd and 200yd sprints,
the relay and javelin events • .
Her best time for the 100yds
was
11.5 seconds,
and her
javelin
throw of
115 . feet
remained a forces record " until
1955.
After competing at the White
City
for
' the
combined
services,
and
the · combined
counties, she was invi ted to
an
olympic
tria~,
coming
fourth
in
a
field
of
18
runners in the 100 yards.
In 1952 Joan was posted to
Germany and promoted to the
rank of Sergeant PTI Ji n charge
of the Second Technical Air
Force's Physical Recreation.

DEMOBBED
Christmas Day 1953 saw her
demobbed
on
compassionate
grounds due . to her .mo t h e r ' s
illness.
But still the irrepressible
urge to' travel saw her accept
an appointment in the NAAFI as
an
assistant
manageress
in
Libya.

Unfortunately
her
mother's
continuing ill-ness fo r c e d her
to return home in 1956.

NURSING
No
longer
active
in
the
sporting world, Joan decided
to devote her time to nursing.
was
at
Her
first
job
nursing
Sedgefield Hospital,
special
and
caring
for
patients.
When the daily travelling and
Ada's illness became too much
for her to cope with,
she
became a nursing sister at
British Steel's Redcar Works.

CARED ABOUT
By this time a very active
sporting life was beginning to
wreak havoc on her limbs and
joints and almost" overnight
from being a carer, she became
cared for. '
Joan, we all wish you well,
and still care about you.
~ " ~" .•._.._:.
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Action North Skelton
"North Skelton in Bloom" was onc:e a.gain a.
great success. However, next year with your
help it could be even betlcr!
.
Please la:cp on buying your "Tote Double"
tickets to help with 1994's programme.
Tha.nk }UU very much to Jeen & Marjorie for
orgamsmg some lovely trips out.

Now1M' need your help!
Please keep JUur children away (rom
the play area for the time being to give
the ground time to recover until it is
offlciaDyopened.

_
SKIPS are available 24 hours
North Skelton 13th rrecember.

GRANTS have been given to
Action North Skelton (£4000)
to assist with the provision
of a recreation area, and
Village Arts (£2000) to help
them continue their work.
SKELTON/BROTTON BY-PASS - the
Parish Council organised a
well attended Public Meeting
held in July to .discuss the
By-Pass.
Cleveland County Council have
submitted the A179 Hartlepool
improvements and the Skelton/
Brotton By-Pass. as top equal
priorities for funding.
Councillors will c on t i.nue at
every opportunity to press for
the By-Pass to be provided in
order to alleviate traffic
through the villages.

MERRY CHRISTMAS
CUSTOMERS OLD AND NEW

NEW
YEARS
CLOG

Miners finishing ' their shift
came out
of
the
pit
with
enormous hips, .a Ll, due to a
double clog of wood supposedly
hidden in a double pocket in
their coat, this was put on
the fire on New Yeprs Eve and
burnt through to New Years Day

R. WALKER
YOUR LOCAL MILKMAN

Order your
P TATOES, EGGS, CREAM
& LEMONADE
TEL': GUIS 652543 . ~

A ~ · ~ ~· ~

The youth club ill once again wcll underway since returning from the Summcr break. Nice to sec a
couple of new faces in the club and, of course, the old ones as well!
Prior to .the Summer break. the club had a day out at Flamingo Land theme park and I am sure that
enjoyment was had by all who wenL .
I. on behalf of the club, would like to send best. 'Wishes and a speedy recovery to Graham Reed from
his tenible accident. "GET WELL SOON GRAHAM".
In a couple of weeks I will be taking the club to the new "Wet and Wild" water pork at North Shields.
I think we'll all have a splashing.good time while we are there!
Nat Wood (North SJreltOD Youth Club Manager)
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CHRISTMAS
Restaurant

BEST PLUM CAKE
1.1/4 lbs
1.1/4 lbs
1.1/4 l bs
10
1 lb 20z
3 lbs
6 oz
~
tspn
2 tspns

Butter
Flour
Sugar
Eggs
Flour
Currants
Ground Rice
Mace and Ginger
Baking Powder

Beat th e butter to a cream,
mix in the sugar; then add the
eggs, one by one, mixing all
the time; then the flour,
ground rice, mace, ginger, and
currants, and, lastly, the
baking powder. Mix thoroughly
for 20 minutes, and add a
little almond flavouring.

N.B. This makes two good sized
cakes.
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FRY UP SANDWICH
If you've still got room for
something else to eat on Xmas
Day night while your sat
watching the film on telly,
why not try our sandwich!
·Bu t t e r two slices of bread.
Fry c h o ~ p e d
onion and add your
'fry up -fry in the usual way
Put onto bread, add brown
sauce, and put the other slice
on top to make your 'sandwich.
(Alternative: split and fry a
bread bun, frying both halves
until crisp and use instead of
sliced buttered bread)
Garnish with holly or mistletoe (not to be eaten) and wash
down with a refreshing glass
of beer or a nice hot cuppa • .
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CHICKEN RISOTTO

(use enough for each person)
Cooked Chicken
Long grain Rice
1 punnet Beansprouts
Garden Peas
1 ChickenOxo Cube
20z Butter
Salt & Pepper
Crumble oxo in enough water to
cook the rice, and cook.
Whilst rice is cooking, tear
the chicken into pieces and
reheat in a large pan with the
butter. Add beansprouts and
peas and stir.
..
Place
the cooked rice in the
,oj .
chicken mixture and stir until
mixed together well.
Season to taste and serve.
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LEMON & ORGANGE SAUCE
(makes 1~

pints)

2 Lemons or 2 Oranges
(juice and zest)
1 pint Water
4 oz
Sugar
1 oz
Cornflour/Arrowroot
.
Place the sugar, water, fruit
juice and zest in a pan and
bring to the boil stirring
occasionally.
Simmer for 2/3mins then
thicken with the diluted
cornflour/arrowroot.
Put it through a seive to
remove the zest and serve
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The ·Bulls Head
1. What time Is the Queen's
nonnally transmitted?
2. What was unusual about the Queen's
speech last year?
3. Which comedy duo were famous for their
Xmas shows in the 70's?
4. Which duo had a hit In 1987 with
-Rockin' Around the Christmas Tree- in aid
of Comic Relief?
5. Who was the male star of the film
-SCrooge-?
6. Which year did Slade's -Merry Christmas
Everybody- first make the charts?
7. Who played the elf in -Santa Claus The
Movlea?
8. Which short fUm produced the song
"Walking In The AI..-?
9. Who had hits with -Christmas Alphabetand -Christmas Island-?
10. Which female singer appeared in the
Christmas- with- Bing Crosby
film ~Ite
and Danny Kaye?

Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Jan

·~

26th
27th
28th
29th
30th
1st

Xmas Quiz
Handicapps
Uncle Gilbert Band
Bulls Xmas Draw
The Management
Buggys Big Roll Band
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17 th
21st
24th
27th
31st

Dec Xmas Bingo 7. 45pm
':':"
Dec Xmas Draw
-~
Dec Sing as you please
Dec Open 12 noon
Dec New Y~ars
Eve Disco
Bingo Flyer-Buffet-Tickets
£2 each limited to members
only and bona fide guests
lstJan Open 12nn family Disco

(Answers page

;~Oj:J

1. Which pop group did "Lulu"
team up with to record
"Relight My Fire"?
2. What did "Meatloaf" claim
he would do for love on the
1st single from the "Bat
Out of Hell 2" album?
3. Which single did "Radio
Head" rerelease in Bri tain
after it became a hit in
America?
4. Who's latest album, their
first
for
2
rears,
is
entitled "Laid"?
S. What was the title of the
film of Tina Turner's life
story?
6. What was last years Xmas No
1 and which hit film did
the song come from?
7. What
was
the
name · of
"Blur's" single released at
the beginning of October to
mark the start of their UK
tour?
8. The
"Boo
Radleys"
took
their name from a character
in which book?Aos-wers f'a.ge..,. 4-.
I

ST PETERS CHURCH
Christmas Day
9am Holy Communion
Boxing Day
6pm Festival of Carols·
Special thank you to Silvia
for the care and devotion she
has given to St Peters

BEJING FLU'
,.e~

oo f

If a couple of glasses of
whisky a day does'nt cure your
flu', i t ' l l make it worthwhile
having it!
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CURLY TOPS
UNISEX SALON

~

& e~ficn't

Contact Pauline,
Ann or Kay
S Guis 65025-7

~

f'

fot a professional service
friends

r

27a
Fresh Bread, Pastries, Cake
etc. Groceries, Hardware,
Gifts, Greeting Cards
Mon-Sat
Sun4ay

8.30am - 5pm
lOam
12 noon
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KID SI

SOLVENT SNIFFING!!
DON'T DO IT!! 1
Over 100 deaths every year.
Sally was 13, she went around
wi th a group of friends the
same
age.
One
night
they
.decided to experiment and took
turns
in
sniffing
anti. perspirant to get high, rather
like being drunk. ' Sally took
an extra long sniff and became
very sick and collapsed. One
of .h e r friends had done a
first aid course and gave her
the kiss of life until the
ambulance came. She was v.ery
very lucky, the doctor told
her that aerosols can ~il
at
the first attempt.
,

DON'T SNIFF - STAY ALIVE
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